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Frawley (2003) classifies the Sara Kaba languages as a subgroup of
Sara Proper. However, although the Sara Kaba languages1 are fairly closely
related to the Sara (Proper) languages, even a preliminary comparison show
that they need to be considered a distinct language group.
Phonological Differences
The phonology Sara Kaba languages is different from that of the Sara
Languages in the following ways:
1) there are no nasalized vowels as phonemes. Unlike the Sara
Proper languages, nasalized vowels occur, phonetically, only next to nasalized
consonants.
2) /…/ contrasts clearly with /y/ in Sara Kaba languages, and is
clearly a phoneme. Unlike the Sara Proper languages, it freely occurs in
intervocalic position. In the Sara Proper languages, […]occurs only in initial
position, and next to a nasalized vowel.
3) In the Sara Kaba languages, there is no neutralized vowels ‹ , and
there is no schwa (Â).
4) In the Sara Kaba languages, 'e' contrasts with '› '. Thus, in Deme,
™Š 'to drink' contrasts with èë 'and, but' (Palayer 2006:204 and 201). The
same is also true of Na.
Morphological Differences
While most of the Sara Kaba personal pronouns are cognates with the
Sara Proper forms, there are a few interesting differences:
1) -kï 'you (s. acc.), vs -ï in Sara Proper.
2) The first and second person subject forms, jégè 'we' and ségè
'you (pl.)' are different from the forms found in the Sara languages.
Lexical Differences
The vast majority of the core vocabulary of the Sara Proper languages
are cognates. With the Sara Kaba languages, on the other hand, there are a
substantial number of cases, probably the majority, where a Na or Deme
word is not a cognate of any word used in Sara Proper:
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I am currently working only with data from Deme and Na.

child
yesterday
year
yawn
woman
with
speech
be wide
where?
which?
what?
how?
weep
vomit
song
wash
wait
under
today
crocodile
not, no

Kaba Nà

Sara Proper

mönö
njínjôî
tànáà
náÛ
màndé
rè
hàä
àßà
kílé
kîý
rèkí
njîkî
káÿ
túrë
lä
tôî
ákò
mèy
yàäré,y™Š
kíßàlè
só

ngön,ngö
tàg‡nè,tàg‡bè, etc.
ßäl
ló,lóö
dèné,d¡yª, etc.
kÕ, etc.
tà,nàj¸
là, etc.
÷á
k‡-rá
÷í
bàÑ,b¼ý
nç
töm,tûmbû, etc.
pä
tógö, etc.
ngóö,ngÉb¸, etc.
gír,gín
ßök‡nè,ßönè,etc.
màr,mà
à•, àlé, etc.

In many other cases, the words in Kaba Na are cognates, but still
quite different from the word found in Sara Proper:
wrestling
weave
langue
thousand
stomach
suck
be dry

mbìlè
òyö
ndîlî
dùrù
màkè
òlì
ndútù

mÕlÆ,mùlà,etc.
Õjö,òj¸
ndòn, etc.
dübú, etc.
kàm,mè, etc.
ìl
tùtù, etc.

These lists are by no means complete, and constitute but a small
sample of the many lexical differences between Sara Kaba and Sara Proper.

Syntactical Differences
1.

Sara Kaba, unlike the Sara Proper languages, does not distinguish
between alienable and inalienable nouns: thus we find bìyà má 'my
father' and màgè má 'my field', whereas in the Sara Proper
languages only inalienable nouns are immediately followed by
another noun or possessive pronoun (e.g. bîû-» 'my father' vs. ndîû
lò-» 'my field' in Mbay).

2. In Sara Kaba, the locative marker is not required in
locative/temporar phrases. In all the Sara Languages, is is required.
Compare the first sentence (Na) with the second (Mbay):
Bútù màä lòö má ré tîgî kö.
The grass in my field has
M“¾ kàm kû© t‡ lò-» tîgÕ wòy.
already gotten big.
3. In Sara Proper languages, a large number of verbs are both transitive
and intransitive. For example, tètÕ is both ‘to break (intrans.)/be
broken’ and ‘to break (trans.)’ in many Sara Proper languages. In
Sara Kaba, this distinction is more often handled by the morphology:
verbs beginning with ‘nd-’ are intranstive (e.g. ndëkï ‘to break
(intrans.)/be broken’) while transitive verbs begin with ‘t-’ (tëkï ‘to
break (trans.)’ in Na.
These listings are by no means complete. It is also worth noting that
on numerous occasions when I have asked speakers of Sara Proper languages
to listen to recordings of sentences from Na or Kulfa, they are consistently
unable to understand what is being said.
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